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Backpack grey

Picnic Blanket

code

000087327K

code

000084509B

price

33,60 €

price

18,80 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 300D Polyester Dimensions: 40 x
45 x 4 cm Color: Grey Melange Original Halfar backpack
with black ŠKODA logo. Flap zipper backpack with space
for laptop and 2 front small zip pocket. Padded back and
straps.

Ballpoint Pen with USB 8
GB

Shopping Basket L

code

000087210AP

code

000087317AN

price

15,90 €

price

15,00 €

quantity

Product detail Ballpoint pen with integrated 8 GB
USB chip and silver ŠKODA branding. The pen has a
black replaceable refill and is delivered in a gift
packaging.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Size: unfolded 150 x 200 cm, folded 40x30
cm. Material: 100% polyester, PEVA Practical picnic
blanket madem form fleece with crystalic motive.
Blanket is with water-resistant lower part and is easy
folding using Velcro.

quantity

Product detail Dimensions: 40 cm x 24 cm x 20 cm (35 x 27
x 5 cm folded), Very light (660 g). Material: aluminum, 600D
polyester. Capacity: 12 kg The shopping basket in black
color with a practical pocket on the side and a rubber
handle. The silver printed ŠKODA logo is placed on the
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Car Seat Organizer

Coloring Pencils

code

000087571A

code

000087703JT

price

8,80 €

price

3,10 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Materiál: 100% polyester Size: 58x65 cm
Children's car seat organizer with Laura and Klemen's
mascot print can be easily attached to any seat with
straps with buckles. The organizer not only protects the
seat from dirt, but also helps to easily sort things need for

Sunglasses green-black

Pilot Sunglasses

code

000087900ABFBD

code

000087900AC

price

2,70 €

price

29,50 €

quantity

Product detail Size: 17 cm x 7 cm x 4 cm Weight: 28g
Sunglasses have green frames, black legs and
mirror glasses with UV 400. ŠKODA branding is a
printed tone in the tone on the outside of both legs.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Size: 3,5x19,5x3,5 cm Material: metal, wood,
plastic Set of 12 triangular coloring pencils in a metal tube
with Laura and Klement's mascot print. The tube cap has
an integrated pencil sharpener. Each pencil has a silver
print ŠKODA.

quantity

Product detail Material of frame: metal Frame color: silver
Pilot Sunglasses, universal size, unisex, branding ŠKODA
on the side of legs Polarizing glasses, UV filter: 400, CE
category III, Standard: EN ISO 12312-1: 2013 The package
includes a solid pouch and an antistatic cloth
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Kids Sunglasses greenblack

Men Watch black

code

000087902BFBD

code

000050800S

price

2,30 €

price

32,10 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: 15 cm x 6,5 cm x 3 cm Weight: 17g Kids
sunglasses have green frames, black legs and mirror
glasses with UV 400. ŠKODA branding is a printed tone in
the tone on the outside of both legs. Suitable for children
aged 3-8 years.

Women Watch black

Travel Bag

code

000050801L

code

000087300H

price

33,30 €

price

59,00 €

quantity

Product detail Diameter: 35 mm. Women's analogue watch
with black metal case, round black dial, luminescent hands
and green second hand. The watch has long black indexes
in relief and the black ŠKODA inscription on the dial.
Watches are waterproof to 5 atm, they have Japanese

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Diameter: 45 mm. Men's analogue watch
with black metal case, round black dial, luminescent hands
and green second hand. The watch has long black indexes
in relief and the black ŠKODA inscription on the dial.
Watches are waterproof to 5 atm, they have Japanese

quantity

Product detail Material: Tarpaulin / PU polyester
Volume: 40 liters Size: 58x30x33cm Travel bag with
backpack system, waterproof material with lockable
zippers.
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Travel Bag on wheels

Kids Travel Game

code

000087300J

code

000087528D

price

108,00 €

price

7,20 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: Tarpaulin / PU polyester Volume:
90 liters Size: 88x50x16cm (package) The travel bag with
wheels, from waterproof material has a side pocket, inner
pocket under the lid, handles for easy carrying and towing
and rubber bearing wheels.

Men Softshell Jacket Event
white

Women Softshell Jacket
Event white

code

000084003TAE084

code

000084013GM084

price

89,00 €

price

84,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 92% PES, 8% SPANDEX 180 g/m2 ,
WP/MVP 3000/3000 Men's white Softshell Jacket with a
hood has green full zipper and two side zipped pockets
with zipper puller in ŠKODA design. The bottom edge and
sleeves are reinforced by green elastic hem with ŠKODA

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Children's travel magnetic game is suitable
for long journeys by car. The objective of the game is to
win the car race and make it first to win the trophy. The
game contains 4 car magnets, a die and a game board. The
game is suitable for 2-4 players aged 3 to 99.

quantity

Product detail Material: 92% PES, 8% SPANDEX 180 g/m2 ,
WP/MVP 3000/3000 Women's white Softshell Jacket with
a hood has green full zipper and two side zipped pockets
with zipper puller in ŠKODA design. The bottom edge and
sleeves are reinforced by green elastic hem with ŠKODA
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Men Sweatshirt Event
white

Men Sweatshirt grey

code

000084131GM084

code

000084131GM8XP

price

72,00 €

price

71,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 95% Polyester, 5% Elastane, 260g
/ m2 + 100% Nylon ripstop, 40g / m2 Men's white
sweatshirt has a front part and shoulder covered by
ultralight nylon, green full zipper, two side pockets, the
bottom edge and sleeves reinforced by green elastic hem

Women Sweatshirt white

Women Sweatshirt grey

code

000084141GM084

code

000084141GM8XP

price

67,00 €

price

68,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 95% Polyester, 5% Elastane, 260g
/ m2 + 100% Nylon ripstop, 40g / m2
Women's white
sweatshirt has a front part and shoulder covered by
ultralight nylon, green full zipper, two side pockets, the
bottom edge and sleeves reinforced by green elastic hem

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: Powerstretch: 100% polyester,
Ripstop: 100% nylon Sporty men’s Sweatshirt made out of
technical powerstretch material with waterproof front
zipper, laminated eyelet for headphone cord and reflective
hanger loop on the back. The use of nylon ripstop material

quantity

Product detail Material: Powerstretch: 100% polyester,
Ripstop: 100% nylon Sporty women’s sweatshirt made out
of technical powerstretch material with waterproof front
zipper, laminated eyelet for headphone cord and reflective
hanger loop on the back. The use of nylon ripstop material
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Functional Towel green

Kids Drinking Bottle

code

000084500J

code

000050309D

price

10,30 €

price

5,70 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: wrapped 10x20x5 cm, unwrapped
75x150 cm Material: 80 % PES, 20 % nylon Green
functional towel made of fastdrying and high absorbent
material is able to be wrapped thanks to elastic band with
ŠKODA branding. This band can be used as a practical

Kids Reflective Vest

Kids Backpack

code

000084032MN

code

000087327D

price

3,90 €

price

20,40 €

quantity

Product detail Material: PE Kids high visibility
warning vest and Laura and Klement mascot print.
Velcro closure in the center of the front part.
According to EN ISO 20471: 2013

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Volume: 0,5 l Material: PP, BPA free Kids
drinking bottle with the motif of the heroes Laura and
Klement. The bottle is suitable for all types of beverages 0
-80 ° C. Made of non-toxic polypropylene, it is easy to
clean. It can be washed in a dishwasher.

quantity

Product detail Size: 24x32x10 cm, volume ca 7 l Material: PE
Multipurpose kids backpack with reflective child safety
features and ŠKODA Kids logo. The backpack is equipped
with a large main zipped pocket, a smaller zipped pocket
and two side mesh pockets. For comfortable wearing, it
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Travel Pillow

Kids Pen Case

code

000087703JK

code

000087703JL

price

7,90 €

price

4,40 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: 30x30x10 cm Material: 87% polyester,
13% spandex, padded with small balls Travel pillow in twocolor design padded with balls. The lower grey part is
made of a pleasant microplush, the upper green part is
made of fine material (mixture of polyester, spandex). The

Reflective Band

Kids Workbook

code

000087703JS

code

000087703KA

price

0,70 €

price

1,20 €

quantity

Product detail Size: lenght 34 cm Material: PE The selfwinding yellow reflective band significantly increases the
visibility in road traffic. Reflective material can be seen for
10 times longer distance. The band is printed with ŠKODA
logo, nice suede on the underside.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: polyester Size: length 22 cm
Children's pen case in green colour with print
ŠKODA loves KIDS. Pen case has anti-dirt lamination
inside. Not included coloured pencil.

quantity

Product detail Material: paper 190 g/m2 Format:
DIN A5 Children's workbook with the heroes of
Laura and Klement who accompany children within
tasks. 14 tear-off sheets with tasks of varying
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Coloring Book

Ride-on Car R5

code

000087703KB

code

000087500H

price

0,90 €

price

111,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: paper 190 g/m2 Format:
DIN A5 Children's coloring book with Laura and
Klement heroes. 12 motives to colour, tear-off
book.

Valid to 19.09.18

quantity

Product detail Material: PVC Size: For children aged
1 to 4 years. 650x300x400 mm (abnormal weight
product 4,60kg) 4 audio signals in the steering
wheel, turning wheels, set of Fabi R5 stickers.
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Special Offer

Giftbox big with white
thermo mug

Giftbox Small

code

000087703GM

code

000087703KC

price

35,90 €

price

14,20 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Dimension of the box: 22x18x12,5 cm
Weight of the box: 706 g Box - material: paperboard,
white matt laminated paper 350 g, silver hot foil, dark grey
foam Gift box included: Ballpoint pen ŠKODA, Keyring
ŠKODA and Thermo mug ŠKODA. In box are free space

Giftbox big with thermo
mug

Package Citigo 1+1

code

000087703KD

code

1ST099300A

price

45,70 €

price

15,30 €

quantity

Product detail Dimension of the box: 22x18x12,5 cm
Weight of the box: 706 g Box - material: paperboard,
white matt laminated paper 350 g, silver hot foil, dark grey
foam Gift box included: Ballpoint pen ŠKODA, Keyring
ŠKODA and Thermo mug ŠKODA. In box are free space

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Dimension of the box: 22x18x3,5 cm Weight
of the box: 235 g Box - material: paperboard, white matt
laminated paper 350 g, silver hot foil, dark grey foam Gift
box included: Ballpoint pen ŠKODA and Keyring ŠKODA. In
box are free space for your business card and key.

quantity

Product detail Package include metal car model
SKODA Citigo 1:43 Deep Black and Citigo Silver Leaf.

Škoda Auto reserves the right to change
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Package Citigo 1+1

Package Superb Combi
1:43 1+1

code

1ST099300B

code

3V9099300A

price

15,30 €

price

34,10 €

quantity

Product detail Package include metal car model
SKODA Citigo 1:43 Night Blue and Citigo Brilliant
Silver.

Valid to 19.09.18

quantity

Product detail Package included metal car model
ŠKODA Superb Combi 1:43 in white colour and
Superb in Business Grey.
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RS

Watch RS

Blue Mug RS

code

5E0050800

code

5E0069601287

price

172,00 €

price

26,00 €

quantity

quantity

Produkt detail Watch Material: Steel, Bracelet material: 2ply perforated leather strap. Diameter: 44 mm Color: Black
Men's Chronograph with two-tone steel case, mineral
glass and Japanese quality clockwork Citizen Miyota.
Waterproof to 10 ATM, date display, stop function with

Black Mug RS

Baby Pacifier RS

code

5E0069601645

code

5E0084410

price

26,60 €

price

8,90 €

quantity

Product detail Material: porcelain with velvety
coating, Volume: 0.32 liters Height: 105mm,
diameter: 84mm, Color: Black Mug with two-color
graphic print inspired by the horsepower of the RS

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: porcelain with velvety
coating, Volume: 0.32 liters Height: 105mm,
diameter: 84mm, Color: blue race Mug with twocolor graphic print inspired by the horsepower of

quantity

Product detail Material: Silicone Size: 2 (3-24 months)
Color: Race Blue Baby´s pacifier with multi-color graphic
print inspired by the sportiness of the RS model with
orthodontic silicone suction part, including plug-on cap for
hygienic transport
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Keyring RS

Backpack RS

code

5E0087013

code

5E0087327

price

17,90 €

price

70,00 €

quantity

quantity

Produkt detail Material: genuine leather, metal, nickel free
Dimensions: 80 x 30 x 8 mm Color: Black Leather keyring
inspired by the structure of the sports leather steering
wheel, red textile lining, highly polished metal elements
with embossed RS and ŠKODA logo.

Race Track Set RS

Pilot Sunglasses RS

code

5E0087703

code

5E0087900

price

20,30 €

price

64,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: wood, paper Size: car 5 cm, lenght
of tape 5 m Children's set with wooden car and sticky tape
with road motif. Thanks to the sticky tape children can
create their own race track. Suitable for children from 3
years.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Volume: 23l Dimensions: 160 x 350 x 450
mm Material: Tarpaulin Color: Black Magic Urban backpack
with laptop compartment up to 15 " and inner zipper
compartment, black RS logo on the front, back padded
with lumbar support, carrying padded straps with

quantity

Product detail Material: highly elastic, super-light stainless
steel, polycarbonate lenses, PC 400 UV protection, Color:
grey mirrored lenses, black frame Metal pilot sunglasses
with blue RS logo print on both straps, delivered in hard
case cover with cleaning cloth.
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Men Light Jacket RS

Men Softshell Vest RS

code

5E0084002AF

code

5E0084030AF

price

160,00 €

price

95,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 73% polyester, 27% PU Color: Black
Men's technical jacket made of lightweight, breathable
and water-repellent functional fabric (Breathable
10,000mm gm/?/24hrs, Waterproof 10,000 mmH2O), quickdrying, UV-protection and odor-resistant. Stand-up collar

Men Hoodie RS

Men's T-Shirt RS

code

5E0084130AF

code

5E0084200AF

price

83,00 €

price

34,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 96% polyester, 4% spandex Color:
Grey Mélange Men's functional hoodie with multicolored
graphic print on the front inspired by the horse power of
the RS model. Fleece fabric with the sporty look and high
elasticity of the seams, fast drying, UV protection, odor-

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Front part material: Technical nylon,
durability due to rib stop, coated and waterproof zippers,
blue RS logo print on the chest Material: 100% nylon Back
part material: Thermo-functional, fast-drying polyester
with odor control (technology S.Café®) Material: 8%

quantity

Product detail Material: 54% Polyester, 46% S.Caf'e
Polyester Color: Race Blue Men's functional V-Neck TShirt with multicolor graphic print on the chest made from
recycled and sustainable material with technology S.Café
which is fast drying, UV-protective, odor-control and

Škoda Auto reserves the right to change
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Boys T-shirt RS

Girls T-shirt RS

code

5E0084220AE287

code

5E0084220AE645

price

23,70 €

price

23,50 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Color: Race Blue Boys
T-shirt with a graphic print inspired by the sportiness of
the RS model, made of 100% organic cotton jersey.
Contrasting neck and cuff trim as well as double stitched
for extra durability.

Men's Polo Shirt RS

Baseball Cap RS

code

5E0084230AF

code

5E0084300

price

42,50 €

price

13,50 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 54% polyester, 46% S.Café
polyester Color: Black
Men's functional polo shirt with
black RS logo print on the chest, made from recycled and
sustainable material with technology S.Café which is fast
drying, UV-protective, odor and moisture-regulating. S.Café

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Color: Red Girls
T-shirt with a graphic print inspired by the horse
power of the RS model, made of 100% cotton with
silver-colored graphic print on the front part.

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% Polyester Size: One
Size, adjustable Color: Black Men's functional
baseball cap with RS logo print made of breathable
and fast drying polyester.

Škoda Auto reserves the right to change
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Kids Baseball Cap RS

Baby Body Suit RS

code

5E0084309

code

5E0084401AD

price

11,20 €

price

34,70 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton. Size: One size,
adjustable. Color: Race Blue Kids´ baseball cap with
a graphic print inspired by the sportiness of the RS
model. Grey tape on the back.
Socks Baby RS

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Color: Grey
Mélange Baby Bodysuit in a racing look inspired by
racers' suit, made of 100% organic cotton jersey,
front panel with press studs.
Catalogue collection RS

code

5E0084404AC

code

S323

price

5,70 €

price

0,90 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 85% cotton, 12% polyamide, 3%
elastane Color: Race Blue Size: 13-14 (0-2 months); 16-17 (26 months) 18-19 (6-12 months) Baby socks inspired by the
sportiness of the RS model with different messages on
each foot: "GAS" and "BREAK", soft inner terry cloth,

Valid to 19.09.18
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Monte-Carlo

Baseball cap Monte-Carlo

Monte-Carlo Gym Bag

code

3U0084301A

code

3U0087317

price

10,00 €

price

5,70 €

quantity

quantity

Product detal Material: 100% Cotton A white
baseball cap with a red Monte Carlo logo in the
front and an embroidered „49“ on the left side. The
cap features a red closure with a silver clip and

Product detail Size: 37x44 cm. A practical red sports
sack with a white Monte Carlo logo on one side and
a printed white „49“ on the other features red
strings and a hanging loop.

Straw Hat Monte-Carlo

Socks Monte-Carlo duopack

code

3U0084308

code

3U0084361AC

price

10,10 €

price

7,20 €

quantity

quantity
size

Product detail The white straw hat with a red-andblue ribbon in the Monte Carlo design will make an
ideal and stylish accessory on sunny days. The hat
size is 56cm and it comes in a transparent bag.

Valid to 19.09.18

35-38, 39-42, 43-47

Product detail Material of blue socks: 75% cotton, 20%
polyamide, 5% elastan Material of striped socks: 70%
cotton, 25% polyamide, 5% elastan Modern high-quality
socks in cheerful colours and Monte Carlo design with an
embroidered number „49“, start number of the ŠKODA 130

Škoda Auto reserves the right to change
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Men Jacket Monte-Carlo

Women Jacket Monte-Carlo

code

3U0084131AF

code

3U0084141D

price

145,00 €

price

137,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% Polyester. The exclusive
sports dark blue zip up sweatshirt was designed together
with the brand Helly Hansen. The sweatshirt features a
chest embroidery „Monte Carlo“, number „49“ applique on
the right sleeve, subtle ŠKODA branding on the left and

Shirt Men´s Monte-Carlo
"Bravo ŠKODA"

Poloshirt Men´s MonteCarlo

code

3U0084200AF8XP

code

3U0084230AF

price

35,30 €

price

45,90 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Grammage: 180g/m2
The grey men’s shirt with an original historical racing car
illustration and a red Monte Carlo sign, created together
with Helly Hansen, is the stylish piece to complete your
outfit. packed in a transparent bag.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% Polyester The exclusive
sports dark blue zip up sweatshirt was designed together
with the Helly Hansen brand. The sweatshirt features a
„Monte Carlo“ chest embroidery, number „49“ applique on
the right sleeve, subtle ŠKODA branding on the left and

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Grammage: 230g/ m2
The red Monte Carlo polo shirt was designed in cooperation with the Helly Hansen brand. Its attractive
design, high-quality materials and subtle branding will
underscore your style. Packed in a transparent bag.

Škoda Auto reserves the right to change
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Poloshirt Women´s MonteCarlo
code

3U0084240D

price

45,90 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Grammage: 230g/ m2
The red Monte Carlo polo shirt was designed in cooperation with the Helly Hansen brand. The attractive
design, high-quality materials and subtle branding will
make it a favourite in your wardrobe. Packed in a

Valid to 19.09.18
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Cycling

Men’s cycling jersey
ŠKODA

Children's cycling Jersey

code

000084610AFFBD

code

000084610GK

price

64,00 €

price

34,70 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS Material:
100% Polyesther, 140g/m2 +/- 5% - front and back
(knitwork), 100% Polyesther, 105g/m2 +/- 5% - sleeves,
pocket (elastic knitwork), 100% Polyesther, 100g/m2 +/5% - sides (knitwork), 75% Polyesther, 25% Elasthane –

Cycling Jersey TdF 2018

Women‘s cycling jersey

code

000084610SAD212

code

000084611DFBD

price

122,00 €

price

64,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% polyester. Replica of the
green cycling jersey TDF has an anatomic cut, flat seams,
long zipper to make the jersey easy to wear, silicone strips
on the underside of the jersey to prevent the moving of
jersey on the body and a large back pocket.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% polyester, gramáž 140 g/m2
Modern cycling jersey with short sleeves and short zipper 16 cm has on the back a zippered pocket. Branding - on
the chest is printed "We love Cycling" and on the side,
shoulders and collar is SKODA.

quantity

Product detail SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS Material:
100% Polyesther, 140g/m2 +/- 5% - front and back
(knitwork); 100% Polyesther, 105g/m2 +/- 5% - sleeves,
pocket (elastic knitwork); 100% Polyesther, 100g/m2 +/5% - sides (knitwork); 75% Polyesther, 25% Elasthane –

Škoda Auto reserves the right to change
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Men‘s cycling jacket Windproof

Women‘s cycling jacket Windproof

code

000084612AEFBD

code

000084613DFBD

price

129,00 €

price

129,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS Material:
90% Polyesther / 10% Polyurethane, 160g/m2 +/- 5%
Water column: 10 000mm / Air permeability: 11
000g/m2/24h 80% Polyesther / 20% Elasthane,
280g/m2 +/- 5% - elastic wristlets, three-chamber pocket

Men Cycling Bibshorts

Women‘s cycling shorts

code

000084614AEFBD

code

000084615DFBD

price

90,00 €

price

76,00 €

quantity

Product detail SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS Material:
weft-knitted 75% Polyamide / 25% Elasthane, 225g/m2 +/5% - whole shorts; 82% Polyesther / 18% Elasthane,
150g/m2 +/- 5% - suspenders from breathable mesh; 75%
Polyesther, 25% Elasthane – hem on legs The men’s

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS Material:
90% Polyesther / 10% Polyurethane, 160g/m2 +/- 5%
Water column: 10 000mm / Air permeability: 11
000g/m2/24h 80% Polyesther / 20% Elasthane, 280g/m2
+/- 5% - elastic wristlets, three-chamber pocket and

quantity

Product detail SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS Material:
weft-knitted 75% Polyamide / 25% Elasthane, 225g/m2 +/5% - whole shorts; 75% Polyesther, 25% Elasthane – hem
on legs Integrating an elastic insert and a hem on the leg
to allow even higher comfort during the ride, the women’s

Škoda Auto reserves the right to change
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Cycling Sunglasses
photochromic

Bicycle pump with bracket

code

000087900AD

code

000050308A

price

57,00 €

price

12,10 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Cycling Sunglasses photochromic from an
extremely light and highly resistant TR90 material. Lenses
automatically darken / lighten according to the intensity of
sunlight. Lenses are almost unbreakable and enables air
flow through lenses which protects sunglasses from

Bike helmet - matt

Men's sweatshirt „We love
cycling“

code

000050320EF

code

000084131GM041

price

92,00 €

price

72,00 €

quantity

Product detail Professional helmet in a matt finish is made
by technology Inmold. The helmet is reinforced by internal
aluminum skeleton. Helmet Liners are removable and they
can be washed. The helmet is airy and comfortable thanks
to 18 vents and rotatable mechanism of size setting. Pack

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: Plastic body, Al Aluminum Piston.
Length: 21 cm Weight: 135 g Pressure: 120 PSI / 8 bar Small
bicycle pump with bracket. Can be used for all kinds of
valves (AV - moto, FV - galus, DV - classic). Packaged on
the instruction sheet. Branding: white printing ŠKODA (3

quantity

Product detail Material: 70% Egyptian cotton, 30%
polyester Weight: 310 g/m2 SIZE TABLE IN TAB
DOWNLOADS Men's sports hooded sweatshirt with
„We love cycling“ print.
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Women's sweatshirt „We
love cycling“

Men's T-shirt “We love
cycling”

code

000084141GM041

code

price

72,00 €

000084200AQBB08
4

price

28,50 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 70% Egyptian cotton, 30%
polyester Weight: 310 g/m2 SIZE TABLE IN TAB
DOWNLOADS Women's sports hooded sweatshirt
with „We love cycling“ print.
Women's T-shirt “We love
cycling”

Women's top tank “We
love cycling”

code

000084210ADAJ84

code

000084210SAC084

price

28,60 €

price

23,40 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Weight: 210220 g/m2 SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS
Women's T-shirt with the “We love cycling” print,
short sleeves and round neckline. Lint preventing

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Weight: 210220 g/m2 SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS Men's Tshirt with the “We love cycling” print, short sleeves
and round neckline. Lint preventing properties.

quantity

Product detail Material: 92% cotton, 8% elastane
Weight: 180-190 g/m2 SIZE TABLE IN TAB
DOWNLOADS Women's top tank with the “We love
cycling” print, made of nice, stretchy material.
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Baseball cap "We love
cycling"

Black sport's socks

code

000084300AQ

code

000084361CE041

price

19,00 €

price

3,40 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Colour: Black
Baseball cap with the “We love cycling” print, flat
peak and seven panel. It has a plastic fastening with
adjustable size.
White sport's socks

Cycling gloves

code

000084361CE084

code

000084616GLFBD

price

3,40 €

price

20,60 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 80% polypropylen, 15% lycra
a 5% elastan. Good quality white sport's socks have
green stripes, black ŠKODA inscription on the back
and "We Love Cycling" inscription on the side.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 80% polypropylen, 15% lycra
a 5% elastan. Good quality black sport's socks have
green stripes, white ŠKODA inscription on the back
and "We Love Cycling" inscription on the side.

quantity

Product detail SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS Material:
Artificial Leather - 100% Polyester outer material: 97%
Polyester, 3% Lycra Cycling gloves in ŠKODA design have
gel padding on the palms reducing pressure sores in
stressed areas. On the thumb is wiping surface from
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Set Lights on Bike

Cycling Bottle

code

000050300C

code

000050309C

price

4,50 €

price

4,50 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Silicone safety LED lights can be easily
attached to the bike by integrated silicon grip. Front green
light glows white and rear gray light glows red. The lights
have two functions, lighting and flickering. They are
waterproof.

Cycling backpack

Bicycle Tools

code

000087327B

code

000093889A

price

34,60 €

price

22,20 €

quantity

Product detail Material: Polyester Practical sporting
backpack with volume of 10 litres includes a pocket for 2
litre water bladder. Important oddments, like keys or
mobile phone, can be safely stored in an inner pocket.
Shoulder straps have net inserts and height adjustable

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Volume: 500ml Green cycling bottle with
branding "We Love Cycling" is made of non-toxic
polyethylene and can be used for any beverages of up to
35°C in temperature. Black polypropylene cap is tight and
easy to open and close.

quantity

Product detail Material: chromium-vanadium steel (CR-V)
Weight: 168 g Often when you go for a bike ride you need
an emergency repair. That’s when a compact set of cycling
tools with a chain riveting tool and two assembly tyre
levers come in handy. Altogether, the set provides you
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Cyklo Keyholder ŠKODA
code

000087010ATDKQ

price

1,90 €

quantity

Product detail Material: Zinc alloy Cycling enthusiasts and
hobby riders, attach your keys to a trendy key holder in the
shape of a racing cyclist. The front moving wheel serves to
attach a bundle of keys and is decorated with a laser-cut
ŠKODA sign. The cycling racer’s jersey features ŠKODA

Valid to 19.09.18
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Motorsport

Watch Motorsport

Towel Motorsport

code

000050800R

code

000084500H

price

124,00 €

price

28,90 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Diameter: 45 mm Men's analogue stainless
steel watch with round black dial, indexes in relief, date
and chronograph. On the dial is silver inscription ŠKODA
Motorsport. Watches are waterproof up to 10 atm. They
have mineral glass, the Japanese Seiko Epson VR34A and

Keyring Motorsport - R5

Backpack Motorsport

code

000087010BK

code

000087327F

price

5,10 €

price

53,00 €

quantity

Product detail Dimension of the rubber part: 70 x 20
x 8 mm, ? of the ring - 30 mm The rubber key ring
with a black metal ring has on one side 3D print
ŠKODA Motorsport and on the other side 3D print

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Size: 75 x 150
cm Grammage: 400 g / m2 The Motorsport towel
captures the ŠKODA Fabia R5 sports car

quantity

Product detail Volume: 30 L Material: 100% Polyester 2
chambers, 2 side mesh pockets, one front zipped pocket,
adjustable shoulder straps with reflective strips, Air
Channel back system, internal pocket organizer, chest
strap, waist belt, compression strapes, raincoat with
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Ride-on Car R5

Umbrella Motorsport

code

000087500H

code

000087602L

price

111,00 €

price

23,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: PVC Size: For children aged
1 to 4 years. 650x300x400 mm (abnormal weight
product 4,60kg) 4 audio signals in the steering
wheel, turning wheels, set of Fabi R5 stickers.
Sticker Motorsport

Fabia R5 1:43 Show Car
2017

code

000087703JM

code

000099300BF

price

0,50 €

price

37,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% PVC with surface
lamination - suitable for outdoor use Size: 17,5 x 8
cm Sticker Motorsport have rhombic shape and
there is shown the sports car ŠKODA Fabia R5

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Diameter: 133cm Length: 100cm Black
umbrella with branding SKODA Motorsport and logo
R5 is supplement by contrastive green construction.
Handle is in design tyre pattern.

quantity

Product detail Metal car model Fabia R5 in scale 1:43
in design of show car for season 2017/2018.
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Fabia R5 1:43 Monte Carlo
design 2017

Baseball Cap Motorsport

code

000099300BG

code

000084300AP

price

37,00 €

price

8,90 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Metal car model Fabia R5 in scale 1:43
in design Monte Carlo 2017

Motorsport socks

Men's T-shirt Motorsport
design 2018

code

000084361FH

code

000084200BJBH041

price

3,20 €

price

24,80 €

quantity
size

quantity
35-38, 39-42, 43-46

Product detail Material: 71% cotton, 28% polyamide,
1% elastane. Quality smooth socks in the colors of
Motorsport. Height 20 cm. Branding: ŠKODA
Motorsport and R5.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% heavy brushed cotton Green
cap Motorsport with black straight peak has a modern cut,
6 panels, 3D print "R5" on the front left panel and 3D print
"ŠKODA Motorsport" on the right side. Black belt for
regulation of the size with a metal buckle with embossed

Product detail Material: 95% cotton smooth + 5% elastane,
weight 200 g / m2 Men's T-shirt Motorsport with a Fabia
R5 picture on the chest with the R5 print on the sleeve
and with the logo of the championship 2017 on the back.
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Men's polo-shirt
Motorsport

Men softshell jacket
Motorsport

code

000084230BCBHFB
D

code

000084003MSFBD

price

104,00 €

price

41,30 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton The men's polo-shirt
Motorsport is made in the style of ŠKODA Motorsport
team wear. Print of ŠKODA Motorsport on the chest (11 cm)
and on the back (22 cm). Print of inscription ŠKODA on the
sleeves (7 cm). ŠKODA logo embroidery on the left chest.

Baby socks

Children's overal
Motorsport

code

000084361AB

code

000084401

price

2,80 €

price

29,60 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 80% cotton, 15% polyamide a 5%
elastan From now on, your children can enjoy the same
comfort and safety as in ŠKODA four-wheel drive models,
thanks to white 4x4 socks with grey anti-slip layer in tyrethread design. The green woven toe and rolling edge as

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 96% Polyester, 4% Spandex (290310 gsm), fleece lining - 100% Polyester. The men's
softshell jacket Motorsport is made in the style of ŠKODA
Motorsport team wear. Embroidery of inscription ŠKODA
Motorsport on the chest (14 cm) and on the back (28

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% Cotton Children´s
overal Motorsport, racing style. It is made of pure
cotton, it’s easy on children’s skin and washable.
And to make getting dressed easy even for the
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Children's T-shirt
Motorsport

Raincoat ŠKODA
Motorsport

code

000084220HN084

code

000084002

price

16,10 €

price

2,20 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% Cotton Weight: 210 g/m2
SIZE TABLE BELOW IN TAB DOWNLOADS The children's
white T-shirt Motorsport with a green rim around the neck
and green-trimmed sleeves has printed a R5 on the left
sleeve and a R5 racing car and a ŠKODA Motorsport sign

Lanyard Motorsport

Silicone bracelet
Motorsport

code

000087610Q

code

000050850

price

2,60 €

price

0,70 €

quantity

Produdct detail: Material: Polyester, metal, plastic
Dimensions: 2 x 90 (45) cm The best way to support our
racing team is to wear our ŠKODA Motorsport design
lanyard. The lanyard has a safety buckle behind the neck
and combined fastener with a snap hook for attaching

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: PS plastic Weight: 53g The
Motorsport raincoat - universal size (width 115 cm and
length 90 cm) of green poncho for car racing fans. The
raincoat has white, 20cm long ŠKODA Motorsport lettering
on the chest, and can be packed into a compact ball 6.3cm

quantity

Product detail Material: silicone Color: green The
green silicone bracelet in the ŠKODA Motorsport
design is available in two sizes M = 180 mm and L =
220 mm.
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Kids

Kids Drinking Bottle

Kids Reflective Vest

code

000050309D

code

000084032MN

price

5,70 €

price

3,90 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Volume: 0,5 l Material: PP, BPA free Kids
drinking bottle with the motif of the heroes Laura and
Klement. The bottle is suitable for all types of beverages 0
-80 ° C. Made of non-toxic polypropylene, it is easy to
clean. It can be washed in a dishwasher.

Kids Backpack

Kids Travel Game

code

000087327D

code

000087528D

price

20,40 €

price

7,20 €

quantity

Product detail Size: 24x32x10 cm, volume ca 7 l Material: PE
Multipurpose kids backpack with reflective child safety
features and ŠKODA Kids logo. The backpack is equipped
with a large main zipped pocket, a smaller zipped pocket
and two side mesh pockets. For comfortable wearing, it

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: PE Kids high visibility
warning vest and Laura and Klement mascot print.
Velcro closure in the center of the front part.
According to EN ISO 20471: 2013

quantity

Product detail Children's travel magnetic game is suitable
for long journeys by car. The objective of the game is to
win the car race and make it first to win the trophy. The
game contains 4 car magnets, a die and a game board. The
game is suitable for 2-4 players aged 3 to 99.
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Car Seat Organizer

Wooden Car

code

000087571A

code

000087703JH

price

8,80 €

price

11,80 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Materiál: 100% polyester Size: 58x65 cm
Children's car seat organizer with Laura and Klemen's
mascot print can be easily attached to any seat with
straps with buckles. The organizer not only protects the
seat from dirt, but also helps to easily sort things need for

Travel Pillow

Kids Pen Case

code

000087703JK

code

000087703JL

price

7,90 €

price

4,40 €

quantity

Product detail Size: 30x30x10 cm Material: 87% polyester,
13% spandex, padded with small balls Travel pillow in twocolor design padded with balls. The lower grey part is
made of a pleasant microplush, the upper green part is
made of fine material (mixture of polyester, spandex). The

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: wood Size: 10 cm Children's
wooden toy in a shape of ŠKODA car. Ergonomic
handle. Suitable for children from 3 years.

quantity

Product detail Material: polyester Size: length 22 cm
Children's pen case in green colour with print
ŠKODA loves KIDS. Pen case has anti-dirt lamination
inside. Not included coloured pencil.
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Reflective Band

Coloring Pencils

code

000087703JS

code

000087703JT

price

0,70 €

price

3,10 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: lenght 34 cm Material: PE The selfwinding yellow reflective band significantly increases the
visibility in road traffic. Reflective material can be seen for
10 times longer distance. The band is printed with ŠKODA
logo, nice suede on the underside.

Kids Workbook

Coloring Book

code

000087703KA

code

000087703KB

price

1,20 €

price

0,90 €

quantity

Product detail Material: paper 190 g/m2 Format:
DIN A5 Children's workbook with the heroes of
Laura and Klement who accompany children within
tasks. 14 tear-off sheets with tasks of varying

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Size: 3,5x19,5x3,5 cm Material: metal, wood,
plastic Set of 12 triangular coloring pencils in a metal tube
with Laura and Klement's mascot print. The tube cap has
an integrated pencil sharpener. Each pencil has a silver
print ŠKODA.

quantity

Product detail Material: paper 190 g/m2 Format:
DIN A5 Children's coloring book with Laura and
Klement heroes. 12 motives to colour, tear-off
book.
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Kids Sunglasses greenblack

Baby Pacifier RS

code

000087902BFBD

code

5E0084410

price

2,30 €

price

8,90 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: 15 cm x 6,5 cm x 3 cm Weight: 17g Kids
sunglasses have green frames, black legs and mirror
glasses with UV 400. ŠKODA branding is a printed tone in
the tone on the outside of both legs. Suitable for children
aged 3-8 years.

Race Track Set RS

Ride-on Car R5

code

5E0087703

code

000087500H

price

20,30 €

price

111,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: wood, paper Size: car 5 cm, lenght
of tape 5 m Children's set with wooden car and sticky tape
with road motif. Thanks to the sticky tape children can
create their own race track. Suitable for children from 3
years.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: Silicone Size: 2 (3-24 months)
Color: Race Blue Baby´s pacifier with multi-color graphic
print inspired by the sportiness of the RS model with
orthodontic silicone suction part, including plug-on cap for
hygienic transport

quantity

Product detail Material: PVC Size: For children aged
1 to 4 years. 650x300x400 mm (abnormal weight
product 4,60kg) 4 audio signals in the steering
wheel, turning wheels, set of Fabi R5 stickers.
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Keyring Teddy Bear Kodiaq

Teddy Bear Kodiaq

code

565087576

code

565087703B

price

7,20 €

price

19,90 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Teddy height: 12 cm Ring diameter:
2,3 cm. A teddy keyring in brown with ŠKODA and
KODIAQ labels woven on the reverse.
Lunchbox

Quartette ŠKODA

code

000069643B

code

000087528C

price

3,10 €

price

4,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: Polypropylene (MOPLEN RP 248R)
BPA free Dimensions: 175x125x65 mm Green lunchbox for
snack with print biofuel on the lid. The box is made of
polypropylene and is medically harmless. Made in the
Czech republic.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Teddy height: 45 cm. A teddy bear in
brown with a light-brown KODI embroidered on the
right leg. ŠKODA and KODIAQ labels woven on the
reverse.

quantity

Product detail Dimensions: 7x2,5x9 cm Quartets featuring
motives of ŠKODA models will become the favourite game
of both modern and vintage car fans. Designed to
commemorate ŠKODA AUTO’s 120th anniversary, the card
set comes in a paper box with a magnetic closing. In
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Seat Belt Protector- Laura

Hand puppet - Laura

code

000087575

code

000087576M

price

7,30 €

price

20,70 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: Velour, polyester Length: 20 cm
Children seat belt protector with the motive of Laura is
made of soft velour. It can be fixed quickly to the seatbelt
by using a Velcro. The practical pocket is lined with ŠKODA
© Kids branding.

Hand puppet - Klement

Plush mascot Yeti

code

000087576N

code

000087576T

price

20,70 €

price

15,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: Velour (body, head, mask, pelerine)
cotton (t-shirt with short sleeves), polyester with
sublimation printing (pelerine and cape lining, lower legs, tshirt lining), hollow fiber (stuffing) Dimensions: 35 cm
Klement, our popular mascot, now as a hand puppet, will

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: Velour (body, head, mask, pelerine)
cotton (t-shirt with short sleeves), polyester with
sublimation printing (pelerine and cape lining, lower legs, tshirt lining), hollow fiber (stuffing) Dimensions: 35 cm
Laura, our popular mascot, now as a hand puppet, will be a

quantity

Product detail Yeti Height: 38 cm A white plushy
mascot Yeti has ŠKODA and YETI labels woven on
the reverse.
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Boys T-shirt RS

Girls T-shirt RS

code

5E0084220AE287

code

5E0084220AE645

price

23,70 €

price

23,50 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Color: Race Blue Boys
T-shirt with a graphic print inspired by the sportiness of
the RS model, made of 100% organic cotton jersey.
Contrasting neck and cuff trim as well as double stitched
for extra durability.

Kids Baseball Cap RS

Baby Body Suit RS

code

5E0084309

code

5E0084401AD

price

11,20 €

price

34,70 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton. Size: One size,
adjustable. Color: Race Blue Kids´ baseball cap with
a graphic print inspired by the sportiness of the RS
model. Grey tape on the back.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Color: Red Girls
T-shirt with a graphic print inspired by the horse
power of the RS model, made of 100% cotton with
silver-colored graphic print on the front part.

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Color: Grey
Mélange Baby Bodysuit in a racing look inspired by
racers' suit, made of 100% organic cotton jersey,
front panel with press studs.
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Socks Baby RS

Children's T-shirt
Motorsport

code

5E0084404AC

code

000084220HN084

price

5,70 €

price

16,10 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 85% cotton, 12% polyamide, 3%
elastane Color: Race Blue Size: 13-14 (0-2 months); 16-17 (26 months) 18-19 (6-12 months) Baby socks inspired by the
sportiness of the RS model with different messages on
each foot: "GAS" and "BREAK", soft inner terry cloth,

Baby socks

Children's overal
Motorsport

code

000084361AB

code

000084401

price

2,80 €

price

29,60 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 80% cotton, 15% polyamide a 5%
elastan From now on, your children can enjoy the same
comfort and safety as in ŠKODA four-wheel drive models,
thanks to white 4x4 socks with grey anti-slip layer in tyrethread design. The green woven toe and rolling edge as

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% Cotton Weight: 210 g/m2
SIZE TABLE BELOW IN TAB DOWNLOADS The children's
white T-shirt Motorsport with a green rim around the neck
and green-trimmed sleeves has printed a R5 on the left
sleeve and a R5 racing car and a ŠKODA Motorsport sign

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% Cotton Children´s
overal Motorsport, racing style. It is made of pure
cotton, it’s easy on children’s skin and washable.
And to make getting dressed easy even for the
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Accessories

Men Watch black

Women Watch black

code

000050800S

code

000050801L

price

32,10 €

price

33,30 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Diameter: 45 mm. Men's analogue watch
with black metal case, round black dial, luminescent hands
and green second hand. The watch has long black indexes
in relief and the black ŠKODA inscription on the dial.
Watches are waterproof to 5 atm, they have Japanese

Power Bank ŠKODA

Functional Towel green

code

000051729BJKA

code

000084500J

price

15,70 €

price

10,30 €

quantity

Product detail Material: Aluminium casing Size: 11 x 6,8 x 1
cm Weight: 110 g The ŠKODA Power Bank in silver colour
and slim design with the capacity of 5 000 mAh. It has two
USB ports (micro USB and USB), DC 5V slot and an LED
battery status indicator. Easy to use with just one button,

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Diameter: 35 mm. Women's analogue watch
with black metal case, round black dial, luminescent hands
and green second hand. The watch has long black indexes
in relief and the black ŠKODA inscription on the dial.
Watches are waterproof to 5 atm, they have Japanese

quantity

Product detail Size: wrapped 10x20x5 cm, unwrapped
75x150 cm Material: 80 % PES, 20 % nylon Green
functional towel made of fastdrying and high absorbent
material is able to be wrapped thanks to elastic band with
ŠKODA branding. This band can be used as a practical
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Picnic Blanket

Ballpoint Pen with USB 8
GB

code

000084509B

code

000087210AP

price

18,80 €

price

15,90 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: unfolded 150 x 200 cm, folded 40x30
cm. Material: 100% polyester, PEVA Practical picnic
blanket madem form fleece with crystalic motive.
Blanket is with water-resistant lower part and is easy
folding using Velcro.

Shopping Basket L

USB 16 GB ŠKODA

code

000087317AN

code

000087620K

price

15,00 €

price

15,90 €

quantity

Product detail Dimensions: 40 cm x 24 cm x 20 cm (35 x 27
x 5 cm folded), Very light (660 g). Material: aluminum, 600D
polyester. Capacity: 12 kg The shopping basket in black
color with a practical pocket on the side and a rubber
handle. The silver printed ŠKODA logo is placed on the

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Ballpoint pen with integrated 8 GB
USB chip and silver ŠKODA branding. The pen has a
black replaceable refill and is delivered in a gift
packaging.

quantity

Product detail Metal USB 16GB with branding
ŠKODA on uper part. With keyring
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Silicone Keyring with 16GB
Flash Drive

Sunglasses green-black

code

000087620L

code

000087900ABFBD

price

24,00 €

price

2,70 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Green keyring with 16GB flash drive. The
USB connector is fitted on the flexible silicone strip, so the
connector can stay hidden inside the keyring’s body when
not used. Green strip and silver disc are decorated with
restrained ŠKODA branding. This flash drive is compatible

Pilot Sunglasses

Pilot Sunglasses RS

code

000087900AC

code

5E0087900

price

29,50 €

price

64,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material of frame: metal Frame color: silver
Pilot Sunglasses, universal size, unisex, branding ŠKODA
on the side of legs Polarizing glasses, UV filter: 400, CE
category III, Standard: EN ISO 12312-1: 2013 The package
includes a solid pouch and an antistatic cloth

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Size: 17 cm x 7 cm x 4 cm Weight: 28g
Sunglasses have green frames, black legs and
mirror glasses with UV 400. ŠKODA branding is a
printed tone in the tone on the outside of both legs.

quantity

Product detail Material: highly elastic, super-light stainless
steel, polycarbonate lenses, PC 400 UV protection, Color:
grey mirrored lenses, black frame Metal pilot sunglasses
with blue RS logo print on both straps, delivered in hard
case cover with cleaning cloth.
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Women's wrist Watch
ŠKODA

Leather ladies watch white

code

000050801E041

code

000050801G

price

54,00 €

price

48,60 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: stainless teel, leather Diameter of
dial: 35mm The elegant ŠKODA women’s wrist watch with
a high-quality leather black band. The analogue dial with
three hands and a date display is protected with a highly
resistant hardened glass. Both the dial and the buckle are

Product detail Women's analog watch with stainless steel
round white dial. The watch is water resistant to 5 atm.,
Have mineral glass, Japanese movement Seiko SII PC21 and
white leather strap with stainless steel buckle and decent
branding.

Leather ladies watch black

Book "We Love Hockey"

code

000050801H

code

000087108LM

price

48,50 €

price

41,30 €

quantity

quantity
language

Product detail Women's analog watch in stainless steel
with round black dial. The watch is water resistant to 5
atm., Have mineral glass, Japanese movement Seiko SII
PC21 and black leather strap with stainless steel buckle
and decent branding.

Valid to 19.09.18

ENG, DE, RU, ENG, DE,
CZ

Product detail Format: 29 cm x 29 cm 204 pages We love
hockey - the book you can find all the emocions "On the
ice" 25 ice-hockey stories, showing the soul of the game
Available in 2 language editions: (German, English,
Russian) + (German, English, Czech)
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Notebook A5

Notebook with Škodajis
car motives

code

000087216AF

code

565087216

price

12,70 €

price

18,70 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: 130x210mm The black Notepad has
160 pages with lines, sewed binding and is equipped with
a penloop on side. A green rubber protects it from
unwanted opening. On its upper side, there is restrained
ŠKODA branding embossed.

Ballpoint Pen ŠKODA by
Klio Eterna

Metal Ballpen ŠKODA

code

000087210AF

code

000087210AH

price

2,00 €

price

15,00 €

quantity

Product detail: Lenght: 14,5cm The elegant ballpoint
pen by Klio Eterna with soft touch surface, silver tip
and a blue refill is decorated with ŠKODA silver
branding on the clip.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Pages: 160 Format: A5 Notepad with
emoticons SKODA Jis. Notepad have got dotted
pages, inside pocket where are 4 sheets stickers
with next icons ŠKODA Jis, sewn binding and band.

quantity

Product detail Black metal ballpen by UMA is packed
in white paper box, in the upper part there is
engraved ŠKODA logo.
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Ballpen ŠKODA by UMA

Thermo Mug black

code

000087210T

code

000069604Q

price

2,90 €

price

12,30 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail The white UMA ballpoint pen has plastic
body and metal tip with satin finish, harmonised with the
satin body and preventing the fingerprints to be visible.
The ballpen is opened by a green plastic rectangle, hidden
stylishly in the pen’s head.

Bottle cover 0,5 l ŠKODA

Straight Umbrella

code

5A7065402

code

000087602H

price

6,90 €

price

11,50 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% Polyester Available
Sizes: One Size Colour: Grey Melange Bottle Cover
0,5 l ŠKODA Protective cover for bottles with zipper
and carabiner. Thermofoil inside keeps liquids hot or

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: Stainless steel, EVA foam, ABS
plastic, silicon Volume: 400ml Height: 17.5cm Bottom
diameter: 6.4cm Upper diameter: 8.8 cm Cap diameter: 8.2
cm The double-walled ŠKODA thermo mug will keep your
beverages hot for a long periods of time. It is made of

quantity

Product detail Weight: 0,406 kg Lenght: 81 cm Black
umbrella with a diameter of 120 cm, 8 panels, on one
ŠKODA aquaprint panel (visible after getting wet), ŠKODA
gray print on the next panel. The umbrella has a foam grip
and a metal tip.
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Folding Umbrella ŠKODA

Travel Bag

code

000087602M

code

000087300H

price

16,40 €

price

59,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: Folding 27x4cm Product detail
The elegant umbrella with white ŠKODA lettering
has a fashionably placed branding made with
Aquaprint technology on one part. This branding
Travel Bag on wheels

Hard-Case Trolley ŠKODA small

code

000087300J

code

000087301M

price

108,00 €

price

169,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: Tarpaulin / PU polyester Volume:
90 liters Size: 88x50x16cm (package) The travel bag with
wheels, from waterproof material has a side pocket, inner
pocket under the lid, handles for easy carrying and towing
and rubber bearing wheels.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: Tarpaulin / PU polyester
Volume: 40 liters Size: 58x30x33cm Travel bag with
backpack system, waterproof material with lockable
zippers.

quantity

Product detail Volume: approx. 42 l Weight: approx. 2,7 kg
Material: 100% polycarbonate Dimensions: approx. 35 x 55
x 23 cm Color: Black, green lining inside Small Hard-Case
trolley in original ŠKOD design with 4 wheels, ergonomic
carry handles and recessed TSA lock for greater safety of
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Suitcase Titan L - black

Business Case (3in1)
ŠKODA

code

000087301N

code

000087309C

price

274,00 €

price

80,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% polycarbonate.
Dimensions: 52 x 76 x 28 cm. Weight: approx. 3,9 kg.
Volume: approx. 103 l. The elegant plastic luggage on
wheels in black color has a retractable aluminum
telescopic trolley with lock and one plastic handrail. The

Backpack grey

Shopping felt bag

code

000087327K

code

000087317S

price

33,60 €

price

17,20 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 300D Polyester Dimensions: 40 x
45 x 4 cm Color: Grey Melange Original Halfar backpack
with black ŠKODA logo. Flap zipper backpack with space
for laptop and 2 front small zip pocket. Padded back and
straps.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Volume: approx. 14 l Weight: approx. 1,0 kg
Material: 100% polyester Dimensions: approx. 40 x 30 x 12
cm Multifunctional business bag with detachable and
adjustable shoulder strap that offers multiple carrying
options: either as a traditional business bag attaching the

quantity

Product detail Material: felt, polyester Dimensions: 26/44 x
40 x 14 cm The practical shopping bag comfortably carries
even a big shopping and makes you look cool at the same
time. Moreover, the elegant grey bag is decorated with a
subtle decorative ring with the ŠKODA Collection sign. The
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Monte-Carlo Gym Bag

Foldable Box

code

3U0087317

code

000061104B

price

5,70 €

price

15,90 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: 37x44 cm. A practical red sports
sack with a white Monte Carlo logo on one side and
a printed white „49“ on the other features red
strings and a hanging loop.
Tablet Case

LED Torch ŠKODA

code

565087315

code

000087640A

price

13,00 €

price

6,90 €

quantity

Product detail Material: PVC Dimensions: 25x21x2
cm The black tablet case with an imprinted ŠKODA
sign on the front and a practical pocket for small
items features a zipper and a contrast colour lining.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Size: folded: 36x30x3 cm, open:
36x30x58 cm Foldable box in black colour is an
useful accessories in your car. You can easily open
the box and fold again. It has hard bottom and

quantity

Product detail Lenght: 16cm The black torch offers front
flashlight as well as four LED sidelights. Thanks to an
integrated magnet the flashlight can be attached to the
door in the car’s boot. The flashlight includes a practical
string and is made of pleasant soft touch plastic. Package
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Metal Keyring ŠKODA

Lanyard green

code

000087010BH

code

000087610AF

price

2,30 €

price

2,10 €

ˇ

quantity

Product detail The metal keyring copies faitfully the
shape of ŠKODA cars‘ fifth door. The front side
features an engraved ŠKODA

Product detail Lenght: 45 cm Material: PES, metal Green
lanyard with a woven ŠKODA logo is an ideal accessory to
your car key or other small items you need to keep with
you at all times. The lanyard has a plastic safety clip and a
metal snap-hook.

Lanyard ŠKODA grey

Set - bath towel and towel
ŠKODA

code

000087610P

code

000084500C

price

3,40 €

price

31,30 €

quantity

Product detail Grey lanyard for securely attaching your car
or house keys.The lanyard features a full-length hi-vis
stripe and an embroidered ŠKODA logo. In the lower
section the lanyard has metal snap-hook for easily
attaching the keys. The grey lanyard has a safety clip

Valid to 19.09.18

quantity

quantity

ˇ

Product detail Material: 100% cotton walk terry 450 g/m2
Dimensions: Bath towel 80 × 150 cm (ŠKODA lettering 18
cm), towel 50 x 100 cm (ŠKODA lettering 12 cm) Stylish
towel and bath towel in dark grey colour are adorned with
silver ŠKODA lettering, woven into the decorative stripe.
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Glass for white wine - set 2
pcs

Glass for water - set 4 pcs

code

000069601BC

code

000069601BF

price

96,00 €

price

145,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Volume: 290 ml Height: 22,2 cm The wine
glasses have an original shape designed in cooperation
with the ŠKODA design department and inspired by the
shape of our cars. Each piece was handmade in a Czech
glassworks shop. The package contains two glasses.

Carafe

Bottle Stopper ŠKODA

code

000069601BN

code

565087703

price

68,00 €

price

18,10 €

quantity

Product detail Volume: 1250 ml Height: 27,6 cm The carafe
has an original shape designed in cooperation with the
ŠKODA design department and inspired by the shape of
our cars. Each piece was handmade in a Czech glassworks
shop.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Volume: 300 ml Height: 10 cm The water
glasses have an original shape designed in cooperation
with the ŠKODA design department and inspired by the
shape of our cars. Each piece was handmade in a Czech
glassworks shop. The package contains four glasses.

quantity

Product detail Dimensions: cap 4 cm, length 5 cm,
Maximum circumference: 6,5 cm Bottle Stopper with
an elegant design ŠKODA used to close open bottle
of wine.
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Espresso Mug´s - set 2pcs

Cappuccino Mugs - set
2pcs.

code

000069601BA

code

000069601BB

price

47,30 €

price

61,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: white porcelain
Volume:
130 ml Colour: white The set of two cups with saucers in
original ŠKODA design is made of white porcelain and its
purist design is underscored by the square handles. There
is a ŠKODA logo printed on the bottom of both the cups

Mug with green silikone
Pad

Sugar bowl

code

000069601BK

code

51376

price

15,30 €

price

15,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: porcelain, silicone Dimensions: 9.4
x 15 x 9.4 cm Volume: 350 ml Colour: white The original
white mug comes with a removable green silicone pad
with a punched ŠKODA logo. The pad will protect any
surface when the mug is too hot. The front side of the cup

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: White porcelain Volume: 250 ml
Colour: white The set of two cups with saucers in original
ŠKODA design is made of white porcelain and its purist
design is underscored by the square handles. There is a
ŠKODA logo printed on the bottom of both the cups and

quantity

Product detail Material: white porcelain Volume: 250 ml
Colour: white The sugar bowl in original ŠKODA design is
made of white porcelain and its purist design matches
with the design of espresso and cappuccino cups. Made in
Czech Republic.
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Magnets ŠKODA Heritage

Cufflinks ŠKODA

code

000087703FS

code

000084322B

price

8,00 €

price

84,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Dimensions: 7x9x1,8 cm Weight: 0,095 kg
Set of nine magnets with historical motives drawn from
1895 is a perfect gift for all lovers of the first ŠKODA cars.
Magnets are in two sizes:6x small size 2,2x2,2 cm and 3x
larger 2,2x4,5 cm. Magnets are packed in a solid plastic

Leather shoulder bag

Men's Leather Wallet

code

000087317AE

code

000087400H

price

114,00 €

price

76,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: outer Saffiano leather, inner Seta
Calf leather, plastic, Alpaca Dimensions: 24x14.8x6 cm The
modern and stylish women´s shoulder handbag is
handmade in the Czech Republic and embellished with a
trendy chain on an adjustable strap.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Dimension: 14 mm in diameter Box
dimensions: 6.5 x 7 x 3.8 cm Exclusive crystal
cufflinks in new design with the shape of a DNA
crystal ŠKODA. Made in Czech Republic.

quantity

Product detail Material: outer Saffiano leather, inner Seta
Calf leather, plastic, Alpaca Size: 11,5x9,5x2,5 cm The classic
-style high-quality men‘s leather is handmade in the Czech
Republic. The purse in elegant design is equiped with
safety RFID foil which protects chips used in contactless
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Women's Leather Wallet

Leather ID Case

code

000087400J

code

000087403F

price

86,00 €

price

37,50 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: outer Saffiano leather, inner Seta
Calf and Alpaca leather Size: 19 x 10,2 x 2,2 cm The stylish
women’s wallet offers enough space for notes and coins.
A number of cases accommodates up to twelve ID and
credit cards. The wallet and inner pocket are closed with

Leather Keyholder case

Leather Business Card
Holder

code

51484

code

51487

price

30,40 €

price

21,80 €

quantity

Product detail Material: outer Saffiano leather, inner Seta
Calf leather, Alpaca Size: 8,5 x 4,5 x 2,1 cm The keyholder
case is an ideal choice for saving your car key and
preventing its damage or loss. The black leather is handmade in the Czech Republic and includes a practical

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: outer Saffiano leather, inner Seta
Calf leather, Alpaca Size: 10,7 x 14 x 0,9 cm You should
keep your personal IDs safely - for example in our pratical
leather case. Hand-made in the Czech Republic, it
combines high-quality Saffiano (outer) and Seta Calf (inner)

quantity

Product detail Material: outer Saffiano leather, inner Seta
Calf leather, Alpaca Size: 10,2 x 6,6 x 0,8 cm The leather
business card holder features two cases for keeping credit
cards, business cards and IDs. Moreover, there is also a
separate transparent case suitable for holding frequently
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Leather Cosmetic Bag

Leather Men's HandBag

code

51488

code

51489

price

42,20 €

price

106,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: outer Saffiano leather, inner Seta
Calf leather, Alpaca Size: 17,8 x 10,1 x 3,2 cm All cosmetic
necessities you need can be easily kept in this black bag.
At the same time you can easily fit it in any handbag. On
the inside, the elegant case, hand-made in the Czech

Ice hockey jersey ŠKODA

Hockey puck ŠKODA

code

000084131NP

code

000087703HJ

price

39,00 €

price

4,40 €

quantity

Product detail Materiál: 100% polyester. Grammage
- 200 g / m2. Ice hockey jersey with a large ŠKODA
logo on the chest and the inscription "IT'S OUR
GAME" and the figure "93" on the back.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: outer Saffiano lether, inner Seta
Calf leather, Alpaca Size: 24 x 14,8 x 6 cm Nowadays, a
leather bag is an indispensable piece of equipment of
every modern man. It contains two smaller and one larger
pocket in which you can fit everything starting with a

quantity

Product details Material: Rubber Weight: about 160g
Diameter: 75mm Hockey puck with branding ŠKODA.
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Pin DNA Crystal

Pin DNA Crystal in giftbox

code

000087000NJKA

code

000087000Q

price

2,10 €

price

10,60 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Metal pin inspired by new symbol the DNA Crystal - the basic element for our
emotional and concise new corporate design. We
combined our rich heritage and our brand's assets.

Product detail Metal pin inspired by new symbol the DNA Crystal - the basic element for our
emotional and concise new corporate design. We
combined our rich heritage and our brand's assets.

Black pin SKODA - set
code

000087000S

price

24,80 €

quantity

Product detail Average: 12 mm Black Pin SKODA in
set 10 pcs.

Valid to 19.09.18
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Fashion

Men´s Softshell Jacket
Essential

Men Softshell Jacket Event
white

code

000084003GM041

code

000084003TAE084

price

100,00 €

price

89,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 1st layer: 100% polyester; Interlock
(exterior); 2nd layer: TPU membrane; 3rd layer: 88%
polyester, 12% elastane Breathable MP: in mm: 3,000±10%
gm/?/24hrs Waterproof WP: in mm: 3,000±10% mmH2O
Men's softshell Jacket with hood made out of lightweight,

Women Softshell Jacket
Event white

Men Sweatshirt Event
white

code

000084013GM084

code

000084131GM084

price

84,00 €

price

72,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 92% PES, 8% SPANDEX 180 g/m2 ,
WP/MVP 3000/3000 Women's white Softshell Jacket with
a hood has green full zipper and two side zipped pockets
with zipper puller in ŠKODA design. The bottom edge and
sleeves are reinforced by green elastic hem with ŠKODA

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 92% PES, 8% SPANDEX 180 g/m2 ,
WP/MVP 3000/3000 Men's white Softshell Jacket with a
hood has green full zipper and two side zipped pockets
with zipper puller in ŠKODA design. The bottom edge and
sleeves are reinforced by green elastic hem with ŠKODA

quantity

Product detail Material: 95% Polyester, 5% Elastane, 260g
/ m2 + 100% Nylon ripstop, 40g / m2 Men's white
sweatshirt has a front part and shoulder covered by
ultralight nylon, green full zipper, two side pockets, the
bottom edge and sleeves reinforced by green elastic hem
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Men Sweatshirt grey

Women Sweatshirt white

code

000084131GM8XP

code

000084141GM084

price

71,00 €

price

67,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: Powerstretch: 100% polyester,
Ripstop: 100% nylon Sporty men’s Sweatshirt made out of
technical powerstretch material with waterproof front
zipper, laminated eyelet for headphone cord and reflective
hanger loop on the back. The use of nylon ripstop material

Women Sweatshirt grey

Men´s white polo-shirt
Essential

code

000084141GM8XP

code

000084230AAAF084

price

68,00 €

price

30,70 €

quantity

Product detail Material: Powerstretch: 100% polyester,
Ripstop: 100% nylon Sporty women’s sweatshirt made out
of technical powerstretch material with waterproof front
zipper, laminated eyelet for headphone cord and reflective
hanger loop on the back. The use of nylon ripstop material

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 95% Polyester, 5% Elastane, 260g
/ m2 + 100% Nylon ripstop, 40g / m2
Women's white
sweatshirt has a front part and shoulder covered by
ultralight nylon, green full zipper, two side pockets, the
bottom edge and sleeves reinforced by green elastic hem

quantity

Product detail Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Men's
polo shirt made out of elastic cotton with ŠKODA Green
color details on sleeves, collar and concealed button
placket . The tonal ŠKODA logo is printed on the back, at
the bottom right.
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Men´s green polo-shirt
Essential

Men´s black poloshirt
Event

code

000084230AAAF212

code

000084230AGAM041

price

30,70 €

price

31,50 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Men's
polo shirt made out of elastic cotton with light grey color
details on sleeves, collar and concealed button placket .
The tonal ŠKODA logo is printed on the back, at the
bottom right.

Product detail Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Event
version of men's polo shirt is made out of elastisc cotton
with ŠKODA Green color details on sleeves, collar as well
as concealed button placket. A smalll (4 cm) metallic silver
ŠKODA logo is printed on the chest as well as a big one (22

Men´s white poloshirt
Event

Men´s black polo-shirt
Essential

code

000084230AGAM08
4

code

000084230GM041

price

30,70 €

price

31,50 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Event
version of men's polo shirt is made out of elastisc cotton
with ŠKODA Green color details on sleeves, collar as well
as concealed button placket. A smalll (4 cm) metallic silver
ŠKODA logo is printed on the chest as well as a big one (22

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Men's
polo shirt made out of elastic cotton with ŠKODA Green
color details on sleeves, collar and concealed button
placket . The tonal ŠKODA logo is printed on the back, at
the bottom right.
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Women´s black polo-shirt
Essential

Women´s white polo-shirt
Essential

code

000084240LR041

code

000084240LR084

price

31,60 €

price

31,60 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Women's
polo shirt made out of elastic cotton with with ŠKODA
Green color details on sleeves, collar and concealed button
placket. The tonal ŠKODA logo is printed on the back, at
the bottom right.

Women´s green polo-shirt
Essential

Women´s black poloshirt Event

code

000084240LR212

code

000084240SAD041

price

31,60 €

price

31,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Women's
polo shirt made out of elastic cotton with light grey color
details on sleeves, collar and concealed button placket .
The tonal ŠKODA logo is printed on the back, at the
bottom right.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Women's
polo shirt made out of elastic cotton with with ŠKODA
Green color details on sleeves, collar and concealed button
placket. The tonal ŠKODA logo is printed on the back, at
the bottom right.

quantity

Product detail Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Event
version of women's polo shirt is made out of elastisc
cotton with ŠKODA Green color details on sleeves, collar
as well as concealed button placket. A smalll (4 cm)
metallic silver ŠKODA logo is printed on the chest as well
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Women´s white poloshirt Event

Green ladies shorts

code

000084240SAD084

code

000084398AAAG212

price

31,00 €

price

65,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Event
version of women's polo shirt is made out of elastisc
cotton with ŠKODA Green color details on sleeves, collar
as well as concealed button placket. A smalll (4 cm)
metallic silver ŠKODA logo is printed on the chest as well

Green mens shorts

Green skirt

code

000084398JT212

code

000084399LS212

price

71,00 €

price

63,00 €

quantity

Product detail SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS
Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane. Green mens
shorts with white embroidery ŠKODA - 8 cm above
the back pocket, with folded pockets on the sides.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS
Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane Green ladies
shorts with white embroidery ŠKODA - 8 cm on the
back pocket, with upturned hemline. Length under

quantity

Product detail SIZE TABLE IN TAB DOWNLOADS
Material: 97% cotton, 3% elastane. Green skirt with
white embroidery ŠKODA - 8 cm on the back pocket
has A cut. Length above the knee.
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Shirt Men´s Monte-Carlo
"Bravo ŠKODA"

Men Light Winter Jacket

code

3U0084200AF8XP

code

565084002GM

price

35,30 €

price

77,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Grammage: 180g/m2
The grey men’s shirt with an original historical racing car
illustration and a red Monte Carlo sign, created together
with Helly Hansen, is the stylish piece to complete your
outfit. packed in a transparent bag.

Women Light Winter
Jacket

Men Light Winter Vest

code

565084012FL

code

565084030GM

price

83,00 €

price

63,00 €

quantity

Product detail Outer material: 100% Nylon with laminated
membrane. Inner material: hollow fibres. Lining: 100%
Nylon. The ultralight women’s jacket in a sporty design
packable in an attached pouch. The black jacket has
contrast zippers, higher collar with chin protection, breast

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Outer material: 100% Nylon with laminated
membrane. Inner material: hollow fibers. Lining: 100%
Nylon. The ultralight men’s jacket in a sporty design
packable in an attached pouch. The black jacket has
contrast zippers, higher collar with chin protection, breast

quantity

Product detail Outer material: 100% Nylon with laminated
membrane. Inner material: hollow fibres. Lining: 100%
Nylon. The ultralight men’s winter vest in a sporty design
packable in an attached pouch. The black jacket has
contrast zippers, higher collar with chin protection,
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Women Light Winter Vest

Women's Softshell Jacket
Essential

code

565084040FL

code

000084013AF041

price

68,00 €

price

98,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Outer material: 100% Nylon with laminated
membrane. Inner material: hollow fibres. Lining: 100%
Nylon. The ultralight women’s winter vest in a sporty
design packable in an attached pouch. The black jacket
has contrast zippers, higher collar with chin protection,

Men's green Pants

Ladies green pants

code

000084390AEAM212

code

000084391MAB212

price

76,00 €

price

75,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 97 % cotton, 3 % elastan
Comfortable green men’s pants of a modern cut,
with white ŠKODA embroidery on the rear pocket go
well with the clothes from both the ŠKODA event

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 1st layer: 100% polyester; Interlock
(exterior); 2nd layer: TPU membrane; 3rd layer: 88%
polyester, 12% elastane Breathable MP: in mm: 3,000±10%
gm/?/24hrs Waterproof WP: in mm: 3,000±10% mmH2O
Men's softshell Jacket with hood made out of lightweight,

quantity

Product detail Material: 97 % cotton, 3 % elastan
Comfortable green ladies’ pants of a modern cut,
with white ŠKODA embroidery on the rear pocket go
well with the clothes from both the ŠKODA event
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Men’s Light Winter Jacket
KODIAQ

Men Sports Sweatshirt

code

565084002041

code

000084100FL8XP

price

65,00 €

price

65,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Outer material: 100% Nylon with laminated
membrane. Inner material: hollow fibers. Lining: 100%
Nylon. The ultralight men’s jacket in a sporty design
packable in an attached pouch. The black jacket has
contrast zippers, higher collar with chin protection, breast

Women Sports Sweatshirt

Men´s green Pullover

code

000084110EK8XP

code

000084006MS212

price

60,00 €

price

67,00 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100 % polyester The sports
women’s sweater with a zipper has a high-quality cut
which fits every woman’s figure. With its structure the
material resembles knitted fabric. The grey melange colour
makes the sweater not only a trendy piece for your

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100 % polyester The sports men’s
sweater with a zipper is made of polyester but its fine
structure resembles knitted fabric. The pockets contain
zippers with decorative pulls. One pocket is also on a
sleeve. The ŠKODA logo is featured on several places – on

quantity

Product detail Material: 55% cotton, 25% viscose, 20%
polyamide Fitted men's pullover in ŠKODA green with
sportive V-Neck. The ŠKODA logo label is positioned on
the front along the body hem. A silver reflective hanger
loop is applied on the backside underneath the neck line.
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Ladies Green Pullover

Men Jacket Monte-Carlo

code

000084016GM212

code

3U0084131AF

price

65,00 €

price

145,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 55% cotton, 25% viscose, 20%
polyamide Fitted women's pullover in ŠKODA green with
sportive V-Neck. The ŠKODA logo label is positioned on
the front along the body hem. A silver reflective hanger
loop is applied on the backside underneath the neck line.

Women Jacket Monte-Carlo

Poloshirt Men´s MonteCarlo

code

3U0084141D

code

3U0084230AF

price

137,00 €

price

45,90 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% Polyester The exclusive
sports dark blue zip up sweatshirt was designed together
with the Helly Hansen brand. The sweatshirt features a
„Monte Carlo“ chest embroidery, number „49“ applique on
the right sleeve, subtle ŠKODA branding on the left and

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% Polyester. The exclusive
sports dark blue zip up sweatshirt was designed together
with the brand Helly Hansen. The sweatshirt features a
chest embroidery „Monte Carlo“, number „49“ applique on
the right sleeve, subtle ŠKODA branding on the left and

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Grammage: 230g/ m2
The red Monte Carlo polo shirt was designed in cooperation with the Helly Hansen brand. Its attractive
design, high-quality materials and subtle branding will
underscore your style. Packed in a transparent bag.
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Poloshirt Women´s MonteCarlo

Baseball cap Monte-Carlo

code

3U0084240D

code

3U0084301A

price

45,90 €

price

10,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Grammage: 230g/ m2
The red Monte Carlo polo shirt was designed in cooperation with the Helly Hansen brand. The attractive
design, high-quality materials and subtle branding will
make it a favourite in your wardrobe. Packed in a

Straw Hat Monte-Carlo

Hoodie Women's ŠKODA

code

3U0084308

code

5A7084140AE

price

10,10 €

price

80,00 €

quantity

Product detail The white straw hat with a red-andblue ribbon in the Monte Carlo design will make an
ideal and stylish accessory on sunny days. The hat
size is 56cm and it comes in a transparent bag.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detal Material: 100% Cotton A white
baseball cap with a red Monte Carlo logo in the
front and an embroidered „49“ on the left side. The
cap features a red closure with a silver clip and

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% Polyester
Women's
technical sweatshirt with hood and continuous zipper
made of melange, bonded fabric. The inside material is
softly roughened for comfortable haptics. The hood and
the front part are lined with technical mesh fabric in
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Men´s shirt - regular cut

Baby socks

code

000084270

code

000084361AB

price

58,00 €

price

2,80 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton;132g/m2, Two
Ply Men´s white shirt in regular cut with long
sleeves, made of high quality Two Ply material.
Modern and stylish design with discreet ŠKODA

Product detail Material: 80% cotton, 15% polyamide a 5%
elastan From now on, your children can enjoy the same
comfort and safety as in ŠKODA four-wheel drive models,
thanks to white 4x4 socks with grey anti-slip layer in tyrethread design. The green woven toe and rolling edge as

White unisex baseball cap
ŠKODA

Black Unisex baseball cap
ŠKODA

code

000084300AL

code

000084300AM

price

8,50 €

price

8,50 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton White unisex
baseball cap with white 3D ŠKODA logo print on the
front left handside with white tape on the back.
Sandwich piping in ŠKODA green contrast color.

Valid to 19.09.18

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Unisex
baseball cap with 3D ŠKODA logo print on the front
left handside with black tape on the back. Sandwich
piping in ŠKODA green contrast color.
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Green unisex baseball cap
ŠKODA

Winter Cap green

code

000084300AN

code

000084303KL

price

8,50 €

price

20,40 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Green unisex
baseball cap with green 3D ŠKODA logo print on the
front left handside with green tape on the back.
White sandwich piping.
Hat white

Green Tie

code

000084308

code

000084320H

price

3,10 €

price

35,60 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% Polyester White
unisex hat with green ribbon and with white print
lettering ŠKODA.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% acrylic; Material of lining:
100% polyester (fleece) Knitted, green winter hat (ski cap)
with black and green bobble has a greenish lining and
ŠKODA black embroidery (5.5 cm) on the left side. Available
sizes: M (54 - 57 cm) and L (57 - 60 cm)

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% silk Dimensions: Tie
dimensions: 152 × 7 cm, box dimensions: 10.5 × 7.5 × 7.1 cm
The slim tie in the shades of green colour, tie is width 7
cm. The ŠKODA logo is embroidered on the reverse. This
silk tie comes in a black box with the ŠKODA logo inscribed
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Grey Tie

Green Scarf

code

000084320J

code

000084330K

price

35,70 €

price

26,90 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% silk Dimensions: Tie
dimensions: 152 × 7 cm, box dimensions: 10.5 × 7.5 × 7.1 cm
The slim tie in the shades of silver-grey, tie is width 7 cm.
The ŠKODA logo is embroidered on the reverse. This silk
tie comes in a black box with the ŠKODA logo inscribed in

Set Winter Cap and Scarf
grey

Unisex scarf

code

565084303

code

565084330

price

24,00 €

price

10,60 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% acrylic Dimensions:
Cap – 44 cm in diameter, height 28 cm Scarf - width
25 cm and length 180 cm You can wear the grey
melange unisex winter cap and scarf in many

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Size: 130x30 cm Material: 100% silk
Green scarf with caliodoscopic pattern is made from
smooth satin.

quantity

Product detail Dimensions: 170x60cm Grey scarf
made of comfortable materiál with mashed
appearance. This scarf is suitable for ladies and
mens.
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Car models

Fabia R5 Show Car 2016
1:43

Fabia R5 1:43 Show Car
2017

code

000099300AR

code

000099300BF

price

37,00 €

price

37,00 €

quantity

quantity

Car model R5 in size 1:43. Car model is without
drivers and rallye names. Universal design year 2016.

Fabia R5 1:43 Monte Carlo
design 2017

Fabia R5 Kopecký/Barum
Rally 2016 1:43

code

000099300BG

code

000099300BQ

price

37,00 €

price

40,30 €

quantity

Product detail Metal car model Fabia R5 in scale 1:43
in design Monte Carlo 2017

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Metal car model Fabia R5 in scale 1:43
in design of show car for season 2017/2018.

quantity

Product detail Metal Car model Fabia R5 in size 1:43.
Model is with authentic stickers from Barum Rally
Zlín 2016, drivers Kopecký-Dresler.
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Kodiaq 1:43

Karoq 1:43

code

565099300

code

5A7099300

price

29,40 €

price

26,40 €

quantity

quantity

Car model Kodiaq in size 1:43.

Car model Karoq in size 1:43.

Superb 1:43

Superb Combi 1:43

code

3V0099300

code

3V9099300

price

22,70 €

price

22,70 €

quantity

Metallic model Superb 1:43 in selected colours
according to the assortment of the production line.

Valid to 19.09.18

quantity

Metallic model Superb 1:43 in selected colours
according to the assortment of the production line.
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New Fabia 1:43

Fabia Combi 1:43

code

6V6099300

code

6V9099300

price

23,60 €

price

23,60 €

quantity

quantity

Metallic model Fabia 1:43 in selected colours
according to the assortment of the production line.

Octavia A7 1:43

Octavia Combi A7 1:43

code

5E0099300

code

5E9099300

price

23,50 €

price

23,50 €

quantity

Product detail Metallic model 1:43 in colours
according to the assortment of the production line.

Valid to 19.09.18

Metallic model Fabia Combi 1:43 in selected colours
according to the assortment of the production line.

quantity

Product detail Metallic model 1:43 in colours
according to the assortment of the production line.
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Octavia Combi A7 1:43

Rapid SB 1:43

code

66258

code

66264

price

15,40 €

price

11,10 €

quantity

quantity

Metallic model 1:43 in select colours.

Metallic model 1:43 in colours according to the
assortment of the production line.

Citigo 1:43
code

66188

code

000099300BM

price

15,30 €

price

41,70 €

quantity

Metallic model 1:43 in colours according to the
assortment of the production line.

Valid to 19.09.18

ŠKODA 110R 1:43

quantity

Historical car model in size 1:43
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Rapid 136L (1987) 1:43

ŠKODA 120L (1983) 1:43

code

000099300BN

code

000099300AJ

price

48,80 €

price

41,70 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Historical car model in size 1:43

Historical metallic model 1:43

ŠKODA 110L (1973) 1:43

ŠKODA 1000MB (1964) 1:43

code

000099300BK

code

000099300BJ

price

41,70 €

price

41,70 €

quantity

quantity

Historical car model in size 1:43

Historical car model in size 1:43

Valid to 19.09.18
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ŠKODA 1203 (1968) 1:43

Octavia 1963 1:43

code

000099300BL

code

000099300AK

price

41,70 €

price

41,70 €

quantity

quantity

Historical metallic model 1:43

Felicia Roadster 1:43

Škoda 110R 1:18

code

000099300BH

code

000099300B

price

41,70 €

price

167,00 €

quantity

Historical car model in size 1:43

Valid to 19.09.18

Historical car model in size 1:43

quantity

Detail produktu Historical metallic model of ŠKODA
110R in size 1:43
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LK 110 1:43 (1927)

Laurin&Klement Voiturette
1:43

code

000099300AG

code

000099300AH

price

43,20 €

price

41,80 €

quantity

quantity

Historical car model in size 1:43

Historical car model in size 1:43

LK Voiturette 1:18
code

66197

price

115,00 €

quantity

Metallic model 1:18 in 3 colours. Openable engine,
turning wheels and steering wheel

Valid to 19.09.18
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Rapid 1:43
66194

Octavia A7 1:43
66243

Citigo 1:43
66188

Colour
A (silver brilliant)
AS (leaf silver)
A (8E8E brilliant silver)
A (8E8E silver brilliant)
B (corrida red)
BT (tornado red)
B (8T8T Red Corrida)
D (black magic)
DD (deep black)
D (1Z1Z Magic black)
E (white candy)
E (9P9P candy white)
E (9P9P White Candy)
G (blue lava)
G (lava blue)
I (beige cappuccino)
I (Beige Cappuccino)
I (4K4K Beige Cappuccino)
K (sprint yellow)
KS (sunflower yellow)
LE (8X8X Blue Race)
LN (night blue)
O (green rallye)
P (Z5Z5 Pacific blue)
T (rosso brunello)
T (X7X7 Rosso brunello)
U (denim blue)
U (Denim blue)
U (G0G0 Denim blue)
VV (4L4L Topaz brown)
W (platin grey)
W (2G2G Platin Gray)
X (artic green)
XS (spring green)

Valid to 19.09.18
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Valid to 19.09.18

ŠKODA 860 (1934) 1:18
66199

ŠKODA 1203 (1968) 1:43
000099300BL

ŠKODA 120L (1983) 1:43
000099300AJ

Škoda 110R 1:18
000099300B

ŠKODA 110L (1972) 1:43
66212

ŠKODA 1000 (1964) 1:43
66144

Superb 913 (1938) 1:18
000099302A

Popular (1936) 1:18
66191

Octavia (1963) 1:43
66141

LK Voiturette 1:18
66197

Felicia (1994) 1:43
66153

Felicia (1964) 1:43
66214

Felicia Pickup (1996) 1:43
66225

Favorit (1987) 1:43
66154

Colour

Black
B (white)
C (red)
C (Red)
D (black)
D (Black)
E (Pacific Green)
F (yellow)
F (Yellow)
F (Yellow Pastel)
G (Champagne)
Green
Grey-blue
H (brown)
L (Blue Light)
M (blue)
M (Blue)
M (Royal Blue)
R (Dark Red)
Red
Red Rosehip
S (grey)
White
Yellow Sunny
Z (Dark Green)
Z (green)
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Identification elements

Metal winged arrow
ŠKODA

Flag ŠKODA new CI

code

000087703HK

code

000087703HN

price

144,00 €

price

50,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Base diameter: 12,5 cm Height of
sculpture: 11 cm Weight of sculpture: 550 g. Metal
Statue in design "ŠKODA Windged Arrow"
Paper bag ŠKODA - big

Paper bag SKODA - small

code

000087703HH

code

000087703HR

price

0,90 €

price

0,60 €

quantity

Product detail Size: 450x170x480 mm Material:
white sulphate, 110g White paper bag with green
bottom, twisted handles and ŠKODA print. Carrying
capacity is 8 kg.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Size: 4x1,5m Flag with logo SKODA
has got at the side metal snap-hook and in the up
side is 8cm tunnel for catching.

quantity

Product detail Size: 250x110x255 mm, Material:
white sulphate, 110g White paper bag with green
bottom, twisted handles and ŠKODA print. The bag
can hold up to 3 kg.
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Paper Bag M

Paper bag ŠKODA - middle

code

000087703KM

code

51472

price

0,50 €

price

0,50 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: 345x140x360 mm Material:
white sulphate, 110g White paper bag with green
bottom, twisted handles and ŠKODA print. The bag
can hold up to 6kg.
Namebadge ŠKODA

Jelly Beans ŠKODA

code

000087703FJ

code

000087703GG

price

6,80 €

price

25,70 €

quantity

Product detail Material: Metal Size: 3.1 x 6.7 cm in total,
name field: 1 x 6.7 cm The original elegant namebadge is
decorated with an engraved ŠKODA sign. Thanks to the
magnetic clip you do not need to worry about snagging
your shirt or T-shirt like with a namebadge attached with a

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail: Size: 360x120x310 mm
Material: white sulphate, 110g White paper bag with
green bottom, twisted handles and ŠKODA print.
The bag can hold up to 6kg.

quantity

Product detail Weight: 10 g/packat Size: 10,5 x 7 cm
/packet; 1 bag = 50 packets The green juicy jelly beans in
the shape of a car are packed in packets of 5pcs. At least
30% fruit juice content guarantees a rich fruity flavour.
The sweets are packed in stylish green packets with a
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Table Flag ŠKODA

Flag stand

code

000087703HP

code

7014

price

9,50 €

price

15,50 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Size: 190x140 mm Two-sided flag
with new logo SKODA. Stand isn´t included. Order
no. of stand 7014.
Ballons ŠKODA

Balloon sticks

code

000087703CN

code

000087703FB

price

6,40 €

price

4,50 €

quantity

Product detail Set of balloons ŠKODA with logo
SKODA. Set included 50 ballons. Package doesn´t
include sticks. Stick order number is 000087703FB

Valid to 19.09.18

Chrome-plated flag stand composed of 2 parts,
height 360 mm. Bar with hook for attachment of
flag. Flag order no. 000087703HP

quantity

Set of sticks for ballons, 50 pcs.
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Grey Tie

Green Tie

code

000084320F

code

000084320H

price

35,70 €

price

35,60 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% silk Dimensions: Tie
dimensions: 152 × 6 cm, Box dimensions: 10.5 × 7.5 × 7.1 cm
The slim tie in the shades of silver, black, and grey. The
ŠKODA logo is embroidered on the reverse. This silk tie
comes in a black box with the ŠKODA logo inscribed in

Grey Tie

Green Scarf

code

000084320J

code

000084330K

price

35,70 €

price

26,90 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% silk Dimensions: Tie
dimensions: 152 × 7 cm, box dimensions: 10.5 × 7.5 × 7.1 cm
The slim tie in the shades of silver-grey, tie is width 7 cm.
The ŠKODA logo is embroidered on the reverse. This silk
tie comes in a black box with the ŠKODA logo inscribed in

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Material: 100% silk Dimensions: Tie
dimensions: 152 × 7 cm, box dimensions: 10.5 × 7.5 × 7.1 cm
The slim tie in the shades of green colour, tie is width 7
cm. The ŠKODA logo is embroidered on the reverse. This
silk tie comes in a black box with the ŠKODA logo inscribed

quantity

Product detail Size: 130x30 cm Material: 100% silk
Green scarf with caliodoscopic pattern is made from
smooth satin.
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Wrapping paper

Ribbon gray

code

71832

code

71833

price

4,40 €

price

4,40 €

quantity

quantity

White wrapping paper with logo SKODA printet by
gloss varnish on the whole area, is rolled up ito a roll
and sealed in foil. Size 700x5000mm, 80g.
Stickers ŠKODA set

Sticker ŠKODA

code

000087703HS

code

000087703HT

price

4,30 €

price

5,00 €

quantity

Product detail Dimension: 65x63mm Material: paper
Set 10 pcs. Set of 10pcs stickers with logo ŠKODA in
PE bag. Logo diameter 3,6cm.

Valid to 19.09.18

Product details: Size: 15x5000 mm Gray satin ribbon
with silver unilaterally printed 3D logo SKODA. The
ribbon is wound on the spool and warpped in shrink
wrap.

quantity

Product detail Dimension: 300x250mm Material:
paper Transparent sticker with ŠKODA logo. Logo
diameter 15cm.
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Model Name Karoq

Model Name Kodiaq

code

000087703JB

code

000087703HE

price

16,60 €

price

16,60 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Black plastic pad with appropriate car
name of size 51,5x11 cm. 2 pcs/pack.

Model name Octavia

Model Name OctaviaCombi

code

000087703GJ

code

000087703GP

price

16,60 €

price

16,60 €

quantity

Black plastic pad with appropriate car name of size
51,5x11 cm. 2 pcs/pack.

Valid to 19.09.18

Black plastic pad with appropriate car name of size
51,5x11 cm. 2 pcs/pack.

quantity

Black plastic pad with appropriate car name of size
51,5x11 cm. 2 pcs/pack.
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Model Name Fabia

Model Name Fabia Combi

code

000087703GQ

code

000087703GR

price

16,60 €

price

16,60 €

quantity

quantity

Black plastic pad with appropriate car name of size
51,5x11 cm. 2 pcs/pack.

Model Name Superb

Model Name Superb Combi

code

000087703GS

code

000087703GT

price

16,60 €

price

16,60 €

quantity

Black plastic pad with appropriate car name of size
51,5x11 cm. 2 pcs/pack.

Valid to 19.09.18

Black plastic pad with appropriate car name of size
51,5x11 cm. 2 pcs/pack.

quantity

Black plastic pad with appropriate car name of size
51,5x11 cm. 2 pcs/pack.
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Model Name Citigo
code

000087703HD

price

16,60 €

quantity

Black plastic pad with appropriate car name of size
51,5x11 cm. 2 pcs/pack.

Valid to 19.09.18
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Catalogues & POS

Catalogue Citigo 11/17
code

C102

price

2,50 €

quantity
language

15(CZ), 20(EN)

Catalogues are packed in sets of 20pcs, therefore
please order only multiples of 20 pcs. Order pcs. not
pack.

Valid to 19.09.18
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Sale

Leather ladies watch white

Leather ladies watch black

code

000050801G

code

000050801H

price

48,60 €

price

48,50 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Women's analog watch with stainless steel
round white dial. The watch is water resistant to 5 atm.,
Have mineral glass, Japanese movement Seiko SII PC21 and
white leather strap with stainless steel buckle and decent
branding.

Hoodie Women's ŠKODA

Rapid SB 1:43

code

5A7084140AE

code

66264

price

80,00 €

price

11,15 €

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% Polyester
Women's
technical sweatshirt with hood and continuous zipper
made of melange, bonded fabric. The inside material is
softly roughened for comfortable haptics. The hood and
the front part are lined with technical mesh fabric in

Valid to 19.09.18

Product detail Women's analog watch in stainless steel
with round black dial. The watch is water resistant to 5
atm., Have mineral glass, Japanese movement Seiko SII
PC21 and black leather strap with stainless steel buckle
and decent branding.

quantity

Metallic model 1:43 in colours according to the
assortment of the production line.
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Poloshirt Men´s MonteCarlo

Poloshirt Women´s MonteCarlo

code

3U0084230AF

code

3U0084240D

price

45,90 €

price

45,90 €

ˇ

quantity

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Grammage: 230g/ m2
The red Monte Carlo polo shirt was designed in cooperation with the Helly Hansen brand. Its attractive
design, high-quality materials and subtle branding will
underscore your style. Packed in a transparent bag.

Product detail Material: 100% cotton Grammage: 230g/ m2
The red Monte Carlo polo shirt was designed in cooperation with the Helly Hansen brand. The attractive
design, high-quality materials and subtle branding will
make it a favourite in your wardrobe. Packed in a

Plush mascot Yeti

Seat Belt Protector- Laura

code

000087576T

code

000087575

price

15,00 €

price

7,30 €

quantity

Product detail Yeti Height: 38 cm A white plushy
mascot Yeti has ŠKODA and YETI labels woven on
the reverse.

Valid to 19.09.18

quantity

quantity

Product detail Material: Velour, polyester Length: 20 cm
Children seat belt protector with the motive of Laura is
made of soft velour. It can be fixed quickly to the seatbelt
by using a Velcro. The practical pocket is lined with ŠKODA
© Kids branding.
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Men’s Light Winter Jacket
KODIAQ

Men´s shirt - regular cut

code

565084002041

code

000084270

price

65,00 €

price

58,00 €

quantity

quantity

Product detail Outer material: 100% Nylon with laminated
membrane. Inner material: hollow fibers. Lining: 100%
Nylon. The ultralight men’s jacket in a sporty design
packable in an attached pouch. The black jacket has
contrast zippers, higher collar with chin protection, breast

Product detail Material: 100% cotton;132g/m2, Two
Ply Men´s white shirt in regular cut with long
sleeves, made of high quality Two Ply material.
Modern and stylish design with discreet ŠKODA

Wrapping paper
code

71832

price

4,40 €

quantity

White wrapping paper with logo SKODA printet by
gloss varnish on the whole area, is rolled up ito a roll
and sealed in foil. Size 700x5000mm, 80g.

Valid to 19.09.18
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www.skoda-auto.com

